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Mapping Your Future Financial 

Solutions provides a cost 

effective platform for helping 

your customers manage 

whatever personal financial 

opportunities and challenges 

may lie ahead. 

About Mapping Your Future 
Financial Solutions and Money 
Management International

Mapping Your Future Financial Solutions 

is a member of the Money Management 

International family of services.

MMI is the largest nonprofit, full-service credit 

counseling organization in the nation.  Our 

success is measured by the number of people 

who, due to our help, successfully regain 

control of their financial lives and achieve 

their goals.

NN One-on-one counseling 

NN Comprehensive counseling expertise 

NN Debt management plans 

NN Personalized content and interactive 

tools

NN Engaging communications

NN Skilled educators and trainers

NN Partnership support

NN Measurable results
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READY TO INVEST 
IN FINANCIAL 
WELLNESS?
Call 800.374.4072  
or email FinancialSolutions@ 
MappingYourFuture.com  
today!



Mapping Your Future Financial Solutions 

is an easy-to-use program, which 

includes dedicated customer support and 

comprehensive financial resources. 

Our resources can be tailored to 

complement and supplement your 

existing customer services and satisfy 

the Community Reinvestment Act 

requirements of your bank. Mapping Your 

Future will deliver the financial solutions 

and guidance your customers need, when 

they need it, and how they want it.

Unparalleled Experience

Mapping Your Future Financial Solutions, powered 

by Money Management International (MMI), is 

backed by nearly 60 years of experience in the 

financial education field. 

One-on-One Counseling

Personal and confidential counseling sessions are 

available in English and Spanish, 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week.

Comprehensive Counseling Expertise 

Our broad range of counseling services goes beyond 

debt and budget counseling, and includes housing 

and student loan counseling, credit report and score 

reviews, and more.

Engaging Communications

Customers receive important tips, reminders, and 

other valuable content in a mobile-friendly newsletter. 

Your customers can also access hundreds of articles 

in the online library.

Partnership Support

A dedicated program coordinator, along with an 

implementation and support team, will help ensure 

that your bank maximizes customer engagement 

and success.

Money-Saving Debt Management Plans

When appropriate, counselors may recommend 

a Debt Management Plan (DMP).  MMI credit 

counselors work with creditors on behalf of your 

customers to lower interest rates, reduce monthly 

payments, waive late fees, and consolidate debts 

into one convenient payment.

Personalized Content and Interactive Tools

Customers have access to a mobile-friendly website, 

branded with your bank logo and filled with 

engaging, comprehensive educational content.

Your bank can customize content to meet the 

specific financial education needs of your customers.

Skilled Educators and Trainers

Educational seminars and webinars can be 

provided directly to your customers, while train-

the-trainer courses and professionally produced 

resources complement and reinforce your existing 

financial education efforts.

Measurable Results

Mapping Your Future Financial Solutions produces 

comprehensive usage reports, measuring customer 

engagement in both online and one-on-one 

counseling resources.

Mapping Your Future Financial Solutions includes:

Comprehensive financial 
counseling has been shown to 
help consumers:*

NN Reduce debt

NN Reduce missed payments

NN Improve their credit profile

NN Manage money with  
increased confidence

*Source - The NFCC’s Sharpen Your Financial Focus Program evaluation, 2016. 


